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named Jesso Knight. The response was imme-

diate and overwhelming, for Mr. Knight had
shown his public spirit in a hundred ways, and
though immersed deeply in making money, he is
willing that others shall "float upward with the
tide" with him. It is idle to say he would not
have cared for the office. It personally he is in;
different to political honors, he knows that an
earnest and capable governor can be of vast ad-

vantage to a state, and to say he would not have
cared for the place is to say he cares nothing for
the state. Then, too, he has a family, and to say
that he does not desire to leave to them all the
honor possible, is to accuse him of lacking the
highest instincts of poor human nature. And to
say the high authorities of the church have not
a feeling of gratitude toward him is to accuse
them of utter heartlessness.

But Mr. Knight had to get down and out to
make good some contracts which Mr. Smoot made
in order to hold his seat in the United States
Senate. We ask all candid men, be they Mormon
or Gentile, whether such a political handicap
ought not to be impossible in any state, and if it
is not intolerable in Utah?

Well, three years ago the American party took
this city out of the hands of those who had en-

slaved it, most of the time for well-nig- h sixty
years. The response was like that of a sail taking

. the breeze. The city began to forge ahead. It
I has gone on with constantly accelerating momen

tum ever since.
It has the best government that it has ever

had, and it is increasing in material wealth faster
than ever, faster than any city of its size in the
world. It has doubled the value of the property
of many a Mormon property owner; its business
has about doubled in three years. Many people
were leaving when the American party came into
power; many are coming now and linking their
fortunes with the city, to help build it up. And
now the party is stretching out its arms to try

to break the bands from the county as it has from
the city, and to gain a little recogniiton in the
legislature. It has placed a first-clas- s ticket in
the field and solicits the votes of the people. It
points to what has been accomplished in the
city as an earnest of what it will do, if successful
in the county. We ask all candid men and women
if its claim is not a righteous one. It had its
birth in a demand for an untrammeled vote and
for obedience to righteous laws. Is that unrea-

sonable?
Is it not a shame and an infamy that such a

demand Bhould ever be necessary in an American
state? It ought to obtain a good many Mormon
votes. The Jesse Knight incident ought to be
enough to determine that church rule in Utah
shall be stopped. We confidently look for a
superb victory for the right in Salt Lake county
in November.

j. g. Mcdonald. preJ. h. s. ensign, scc.

UTAH STATE FAIR

Already visitors are coming to the city. Every
train is bringing in excursionists from all over
the Inter Mountain West coming to the big- -j

gest Fair the West ever held.

Never was there such manifest enthusiasm.
Cfl Never was Utah so intensely aroused.
fl Never did adjacent states evince such interest.

Never before did the whole west so earnest-
ly

J Never such promise of an overwhelming at-

tendance.
Never so many excursion trains arranged for.

J Never such hearty support from farmers.
J Never so much interest among stock raisers.
J Never has the Association expended such

sums of money.
Never has there been a greater assemblage

of exhibits.
I Never so much attention paid to racing.

Never such a big horse show.
jl Never so many cattle.
J Never such magnificent fireworks.

The Hazardous Fire Dive.
A Carnival of Twenty Shows and

One Ring Circus.
Baloon Ascensions Every Day.
Fine horse racing.

.
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The finest and largest ock of high class Women's and
Children's Und rwearand Hosiery in the West.

CfcNTER. AISLE, MAIN STORE.
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Damp Proof $ B

Shoes liMl
This time of the year demands your j' HH
attention to what style shoes are best. H
Last year our manufacturer intro-- "j HH
duced ;i j H

Damp Proof Soles on ; I
some of the . . S9HI

Money-Back-Sho- es h lu
7 proved successful. j '" On

HI
j EH

This season we show over thirty styles Damp , i WRM

Proof Shoes. ' Nl

This new process makes the heaviest sole most jj jml
flexible and adds at least one-thir- d more wear. Jj Unl

Hil
Many new features here this season to interest j HI
you, j

We are pleased to show. t jell
HI
MB

Davis Shoe Co. il1 H
28 Main Street (! H
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The National Issues
the coming of all this clamor about

PERHAPS may be friends of this or that
candidate may exhaust itsei and leave the

country two or three weeks in which to calmly
consider the real issues of the campaign. Not
whether some gentlemen who essayed to support
Mr. Taft was some years ago an attorney for the
Standard Oil company, or some other gentleman
who essayed to support Mr. Bryan is looking too
closely after his personal fortune; but what do

the chief candidates, one of whom is to be elected,
stand for? No one denies that
should be punished, but when this is done the
closest discrimination should be used, for there
is yet some integrity left in private life, and every
rich man is not invariably dishonest. Even some
corporations may be doing business on the dead
square and a trust is not necessarily a conspiracy
to defraud. If A and B join their capital, thereby
reducing expenses and giving them increased
facilities, that surely is their privilege. Not until

they begin to trench upon the rights of C do they jijlg H
become an engine of injury. And wholesale de- - j P HhI
nunciation of all, the innocent and guilty alike, j j jfK
coming from authoritative sources, goes away ' jijp ijfflH
beyond the real object of attack, and the poor HH
who toil receive the blows. Very many people fc Httfl
believe that it was this feature which frightened jr

capital into hiding a year ago and brought on the j 1 Hflfl
unnecessary crash and depression. f ;3 HH

The trumpet and the drum are good in war; 'l jH
they do not expedite court proceedings. Mr. Taft ; H
has already, from the bench, made clear what he hjf H
would do in that regard, were he president. Mr. ' IflH
Bryan has not yet outlined what his mode of pro- - ij H
cedure would be, but when he treats what the H
president has done as a mere beginning of what t .' H
should be done, timid people look around for a ' H
cyclone cellar. 1 HVfl

Each candidate has a financial impression, but ), 1 H
from what both say it is hard to believe that ;H,I
either has fixed convictions of any way that the f, BH
present most unsatisfactory currency system of WIN

the country can be placed on a strong, sure and t'y HH
elastic basis. 'M fl

On the tariff, the words of the two candidates ;;B':'

are not essentially different. Both demand a re- - jj B
vision. The only way we can judge of both is to JiJ H
go behind their words to their beliefs, as they ijfej H
have in the past expressed them. Mr. Taft be- - ;j J
lieves in a protective tariff. Mr. Bryan believes M HH
in a tariff for revenue only. It is the question, . HH
that has been a burning one in every cam- - '?' H
paign since before 1837. The only modification 1'1 ' WmW

is that industries which we once called infant f
' HH

industries are no longer infants, and the only ';', HI
consideration they are entitled to is on the differ-- . - VJ9
enco in the cost or rather the value of lal - on m Knl
the two shores of the Atlantic. In this connection M I HH
we do not forget that the day is swiftly approach- - ijj? j wAm
ing when a new question will not only be pre- - fa'y Wj

sented to the United States, but all Europe. When p HH


